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On The Cover
Three white Carreras line up on the 
club’s June 22nd Poker Run & Picnic.
This great cover shot was taken with an 
iPhone 5. Photo by John Demboski
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The President’s Column
Doreen Pankow

There are lots of great 
events between now 
and the end of the 

year, so if you see something 
you like, be sure to sign up 
quickly, since all of our events 
tend to sell out.

None of these events would 
be possible without the hard 

work of our Activities Chair, Barry Weinstein, and all of the 
volunteer members that help put on these great events.

!e club is always looking for new volunteers to help with 
events, as well as other duties within the club. Now is a good 
time to be thinking about how you may want to contribute to 

From The Editor’s Desk
Mike Pomerantz

We have some 
exciting events 
coming up in 

the next couple of months. 
On August 24th, you are 
invited to a Hawaiian Luau 
at the home of Randy and 
Sue Kinsling in Somis. In 
addition to the delicious fare, 
we’ll enjoy a show presented 
by Polynesian dancers and 
musicians. 

Je" and Rosalee Merrick 
have organized a great drive and fun outing to !e Getty Center 
in Los Angeles, including lunch, on Saturday, September 28th.  

SBR is hosting another Zone 8 Autocross at the Camarillo 
Airport on September 21st, and the Special Olympics Santa 
Barbara Chapter is hosting its 2nd Annual Coast Village Classic 
Car Show on Sunday, September 22nd, in Montecito.  

In preparation for our Concours d’Elegance in October, we 
are holding another Pre-Concours Detail Clinic at Lavaggio’s 
beautiful detail facility in Agoura Hills on September 14th. You 
will learn how to better prepare your car for competition (or fun) 
in less time and learn some new detailing techniques. You’ll also 
see a demonstration of how to use products in preparing your car 
for competition, to make it sparkle or just for daily maintenance 
and protection.

I encourage everyone to participate in our 37th annual 
Concours d’Elegance on October 13th on the beautiful grounds 
of the Fess Parker Doubletree on Cabrillo Blvd. in Santa Barbara.  
We had a wonderful turn-out last year and hope to have even 

higher participation this year. All judged and display-only entries 
also include one lunch ticket for a delightful lunch on the plaza 
overlooking the ocean.  

Concours d’ Elegance is a French term denoting a gathering 
together of automobiles in competition for judging of their 
respective merits in terms of coachwork design, #nish and 
appointments. In the PCA, we are concerned with only one type 
of car, the Porsche, and many of our members use their cars in 
many di"erent ways and for many speci#c purposes. !erefore, 
the purpose of this Zone 8 Concours Series is to select the best 
prepared and maintained Porsche. 

!ere are six divisions in the judged competition ranging from 
Full Concours to Wash & Shine. You are competing with cars in 
similar classi#cations within the various divisions.  Full Concours 
is the toughest division as all aspects of the car are judged for 
preparation and maintenance, including the chassis and wheels.  
Street, Unrestored and Special Divisions have the exterior and 
interior judged as well as the storage and engine compartments.

!e purpose of the Wash & Shine Division is to get new 
participants acquainted with the Concours rules and learn 
how the judging process works. !ese cars are only judged on 
exterior and interior preparation and maintenance.  !e storage 
and engine compartments are not judged in this division.  To 
learn more about the rules, go to this web address and look 
for the Concours section of the rules: http://zone8.pca.org/
rules/2013/2013Z8Rules.pdf

If you don‘t want to enter the judged competition, you can still 
park your Porsche on the beautiful lawns in the Display Only 
category. It is a special treat to see your own car on display amidst 
a beautiful array of other Porsches in a broad range of models, 
years and colors. I am de#nitely going to enter my 1990 911 
Carrera (964 Series) for judging in the Unrestored Division again 
this year. Don’t miss this opportunity to display your favorite 
Porsche(s). 

the club, by helping with events, or holding a position on the 
board. Currently we are looking for someone to be our charity 
chairperson to coordinate fund raising for this year’s charity, 
Gold Coast Veteran’s Foundation. !is is a good opportunity 
for someone to contribute to the club while at the same time 
supporting a good cause. Contact Doreen if you are interested.

In addition, another area to volunteer in is producing this 
magazine every month. I’m looking for volunteers to help with 
the production, and a team that can eventually take it over. A$er 
recently changing careers, I’m #nding it di%cult to allocate the 
required time for the magazine, while keeping a good life balance 
with my very demanding job and travel schedule. Too bad I’m 
not retired, as it would be an excellent job for that situation. 
!erefore, I’m looking for volunteers, either an individual or 
group, who are interested in working on the production of the 
magazine. It is a very rewarding position, and one that gives lots 
of satisfaction and grati#cation. Please contact me if you are 
interested. Until next time, see you down the road! 
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Creative Change
‘Helping people help themselves’

Nola D. Force
Nola Force & Associates

Advisor and Advocate
Santa Barbara, CA
nolaforce@gmail.com

530.966.0916
805.687.6226 fax
www.NolaForceandAssociates.com
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Another Packed 
Crowd At The Harbor!

July 6, 2013

Our president, Doreen Pankow, opened our breakfast 
meeting at the Whale’s Tail in Oxnard by welcoming our 
sponsors:  Sam Abergel of Rusnak Westlake Porsche and 

Walt Branscome of Santa Barbara Auto Group. She also thanked 
Don Earl, one of our talented club photographers, for saving the 
day as he ran out and got a battery for the wireless microphone 
system we are now using. For the !rst time, our newly purchased 
speaker system worked perfectly!

Longtime member Burt Misevic brought back our trophy from 
the 2013 Porsche Parade in Traverse City, Michigan, honoring 
our club for taking 3rd place in the Porsche National Newsletter 
Competition in the Class IV category.

Doreen also congratulated last year’s newsletter editor, John 
Alfenito, for winning this prize for the club. Our class is comprised 
of regions with membership totals of 400-799. John was unable to 
attend today’s meeting, so Past President Nick Liakas, who led our 
club in 2012, accepted the trophy for John and will deliver it to 
him.

Doreen also welcomed guests Chuck and Donna Bell, who 
have been PCA-SBR members since 2006 and have just started 
attending our meetings. Donna is co-owner of the Bridge Academy 
II in "ousand Oaks where several of our members play bridge 
when they are not driving their Porsches.

Membership Chair Sue Kinsling next reported that we had 103 
attendees in 78 Porsches signed in to the meeting. Sue welcomed 
John Foster of "ousand Oaks, a !rst-time attendee, to the 
breakfast meeting. John came to the meeting in his 2004 Carrera 
4S. New members joining our club at the Whale’s Tail included 
George Clark & Alicia Fahey of Oak Park, driving their 2003 
Boxster; and Christopher Vasquez from Woodland Hills with his 
1988 911 Carrera.

Channel Islands Breakfast

STORY BY BARRY WEINSTEIN AND PHOTOS BY DON EARL

As Activities Chair, I began with my normal caveat announcing 
to the members that practically every activity we do sells out once 
it is announced  So sign up and get your money in early if you wish 
to attend.  We have a full line-up through the end of the year. Check 
your Der Auspu# and our website frequently for information and 
updates on all that’s going on with our club.  

I then announced that we are exploring beginning a Driver’s Ed 
Track program within our group. I asked for a show of hands as to 
how many would be interested, and a large number responded. In 
fact, we are in the process of putting together a committee for this 
very purpose and looking for both experienced and inexperienced 
volunteers to help sta# the committee to both organize and bring 
this very “addictive” track event to fruition. Anyone interested in 
participating in the program and those who would be glad to be 
part of the committee overseeing our DE track program are urged 
to contact me and get together with us for our !rst organizational 
meeting to be held in the next month or so.

Upon completion of my lengthy announcements, Doreen took 
over again and told members about the Detail Clinic on Sept. 14th 
at Lavaggio and the Concours d’Elegance on Oct. 13th at the Fess 
Parker Doubletree in Santa Barbara.  "is will again be sponsored 
by Santa Barbara Auto Group. =

Please say hello to John Foster, !rst-time attendee driving his 
2004 Carrera 4S.

Please welcome Christopher Vasquez from Woodland Hills 
driving his 1988 911 Carrera.

Say hello to new members George Clark & Alicia Fahey of Oak 
Park driving their 2003 Boxster.
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Feast at a Hawaiian Luau. Laugh and socialize the evening away with your Porsche friends.   
Enjoy a show presented by a troupe of Polynesian dancers and musicians. If you prefer, feel free to 
simply relax and enjoy the warm sun and cool trade winds emanating from Leilani Sue’s and the Big 
Kahuna’s pool.    

The Kinslings live high above Somis. On a clear day their hilltop locale affords a gorgeous, albeit 
distant, view of the pristine beach at Diamond Head, a mere 2550 miles from their grass hut in 
Somis. 

There will be two scenic and spirited “cruises” to the Kinsling’s Island oasis.    
From the Western End of mainland PCA/SBR territory (Oxnard to Santa Barbara), meet in the 

parking lot at the Golden China Restaurant at 760 S. Seaward Ave. in Ventura.  Arrive there by 2:30 
p.m.

From the Atlantic side (East of Oxnard), gather at the Westlake Hyatt located at 880 South West-
lake Bl., Westlake Village in the parking lot across from the hotel’s entrance at 2:30 p.m.

Send your reservation and money in early as seating on the lanai is limited to 75 people. Bottled 
water and Polynesian punch will be provided. Beer, wine, and mixers (for your punch) are on your 
own.

Total cost of this Luau, including food, entertainment, and activity fee, is only $30.00 per person! 

+DZDLLDQ�
/XDX
6DWXUGD\��
$XJXVW���������

Send this completed registration form, with your check, made out to PCASBR, to arrive no later 
than August 10, 2013.  No refunds will be issued after August 14. 
Mail to:  Leilani Sue Kinsling, 5182 Kingsgrove Drive, Somis, CA 93066.  Phone: 805-386-8112.

Name(s):________________________________________________________________________
 _______ @ $30.00 each $__________ 

Email:____________________ Home Phone ________________ Cell Phone __________________

PCA/SBR invites you to a Hawaiian Luau at the Somis home 
of “Leilani” Sue & Randy “The Big Kahuna” Kinsling 

Saturday August 24th at 4:00 p.m. 
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President Doreen Pankow opened our meeting by welcoming 
our sponsors, Walt Branscome from Santa Barbara Auto 
Group, as well as SBR members Henry & Paula Hinck 

from Schneider Autohaus.  Henry introduced his mother, Hella 
Hinck, and his uncle, Erich Wittjen, who were visiting them from 
Germany.

Doreen then announced that Captain Karen Kahn, a member of 
our club, has once again been certi!ed as one of the most senior and 
skilled pilots in the world as a Master Certi!ed Flight Instructor 
(MCFI).  Karen !rst earned this national professional accreditation 
in 2003 and has held it continuously since then.  She is one of only 
36 pilots in the world to earn this title six times.  Congratulations, 
Karen!!  (By the way, she’s also a darn good Porsche “pilot.”)

Santa Barbara Breakfast

STORY BY BARRY WEINSTEIN AND PHOTOS BY NICK LIAKAS

Honored Guests In 
Santa Barbara

July 13, 2013

Look at all the di!erent models represented here!!!

Visiting from Germany, Erich Wittjen and Hella Hinck, with 
Henry & Paula Hinck.

Contratulations to 
PCA/SBR member  

Captain Karen Kahn, for 
receiving certi"cation 
as a Master Certi"ed 

Flight Intructor for the 
sixth time, and as such, 
is one of only 36 pilots 

worldwide!

Sue Kinsling reported that we had 37 attendees at the breakfast 
who drove to Moby Dick’s Restaurant in 26 Porsches.

Activities Chairman Barry Weinstein outlined the numerous 
events planned for the rest of 2013.  Most events !ll to capacity 
within 30 days or so of announcement, so Barry, as he does 
each time he speaks, cautioned everyone to sign up early for any 
activity  they are interested in attending.  Many venues cannot 
accommodate the 100+ members who generally want to sign up, 
so we have to do this on a “!rst come, !rst served” basis.

Before closing the meeting, Doreen also talked about the Detail 
Clinic on Sept. 14th at Lavaggio, the Sept. 21st Autocross at the 
Camarillo Airport, and the Concours d’Elegance on Oct.13th at 
the Fess Parker Doubletree Hotel in Santa Barbara. 

We suggest opening your “Der Auspu" ” frequently or checking 
out the activities on the PCASBR website for information and 
updates on all the events our club hosts. =
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From a simple tune-up, to award-winning complete restorations.
By appointment  : :  Enclosed Pick-up, Delivery and Storage is available.

356 RESTORATION REPAIR & SERVICE  

BUY!
Purchase an Investment Caliber 
356 Porsche.  Many More Available.  
Visit  www.356Services.com

LOCATE!
Still don’t see the right 356 for you?
Call for the most current inventory

SELL!
Convenient, private, secure sale of Your 356.
You remain anonymous until sold.
No calls, just me.
No Lookie Lous.

Stunning 1960 
Super 90 Roadster!
Original engine – 
Ready to Go!
Offered at $139,500 USD

Lovely 1965 C Cabriolet
Friendly driving - 
Excellent value
Offered at $145,000 USD

Since 1972

Santa Clarita, 
California

Sweet, sweet 1958 Speedster
Fully sorted – Needs only a driver
Offered at $214,500 USD

PHONE/FAX 661-251-3500  ::  Bob@356services.com  ::  www.356services.com
BUYER’S AND SELLER’S REMORSE COUNSELING AVAILABLE

www.356services.com

VISIT 
OUR NEW 

WEBSITE AT 
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CAMARILLO AUTOCROSS
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 2013

Where:
&DPDULOOR�$LUSRUW��/DV�3RVDV�H[LW�

RII�WKH�����LQ�&DPDULOOR��7DNH�/DV�3RVDV�VRXWK��WXUQ�
ULJKW�RQ�3OHDVDQW�9DOOH\�5RDG��WXUQ�ULJKW�RQ�$LUSRUW�

:D\�WR�7�LQWHUVHFWLRQ��7XUQ�ULJKW�DQG�IROORZ�WKH�VLJQV�

Schedule:��WLPHV�DSSUR[LPDWH�
�����D�P����5HJLVWUDWLRQ�&KHFN�,Q�DW�$LUSRUW�*DWH
�����D�P����7HFK�,QVSHFWLRQ�EHJLQV
�����D�P����0DQGDWRU\�'ULYHUV�0HHWLQJ
�����D�P����3UDFWLFH�5XQV�EHJLQ
�����S�P������2I¿FLDO�7LPHG�5XQV��WR������S�P��

Zone 8 • Porsche Club of America • Santa Barbara Region

5HTXLUHPHQWV��6DIH�DQG�PHFKDQLFDOO\�VRXQG�FDU��3OHDVH�UHYLHZ�3&$�=RQH���ZHEVLWH�DXWRFURVV�UXOHV�IRU�KHOPHW�
DQG�VHDWEHOW�UHTXLUHPHQWV�KWWS���]RQH��SFD�RUJ�UXOHV�SKS��7KLV�HYHQW�ZLOO��EH�UXQ�LQ�FRPSOLDQFH�ZLWK�=RQH���UXOHV�

&RPSOHWH�UHVXOWV�ZLOO�EH�SRVWHG�RQ�WKH�6%5�ZHEVLWH��SFDVE�RUJ��ZLWKLQ�WZR�ZHHNV�RI�WKH�HYHQW�

Entry Fee: $85.00 per driver, includes lunch.�
���([WUD�OXQFKHV�FDQ�EH�SXUFKDVHG�ZLWK�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�IRU�����HDFK�
���(YHQW�GD\�UHJLVWUDWLRQ��LI�QRW�VROG�RXW�������SHU�GULYHU�FDVK�RQO\��([WUD�OXQFKHV�����FDVK�RQO\�
���(QUROOPHQW�OLPLWHG�WR�����3UH�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�LV�HQFRXUDJHG�WR�UHVHUYH�\RXU�VSDFH�
���&RXUVH�ZRUN�LV�PDQGDWRU\�LQ�RUGHU�WR�UXQ�WKLV�$XWRFURVV�
���3RUVFKH�GULYHUV��7KLV�,6�D�=RQH���VDQFWLRQHG�HYHQW�IRU�SRLQWV�
���0RUH�WKDQ�RQH�SHUVRQ�PD\�GULYH�D�FDU��EXW�HDFK�GULYHU�PD\�GULYH�RQO\�RQH�FDU�
���(DFK�GULYHU�PXVW�VXEPLW�D�VHSDUDWH�(QWU\�5HJLVWUDWLRQ�IRUP�
���2QH�FKHFN�PD\�EH�ZULWWHQ�IRU�PXOWLSOH�GULYHUV��EXW�WKH�FKHFN�PXVW�LGHQWLI\�DOO�WKRVH�FRYHUHG�E\�WKH�FKHFN�
���4XHVWLRQV"�&RQWDFW�7('�/,*+7+,=(5�DW��������������RU�WOLJKWKL]HU#VEFJOREDO�QHW

w w

1DPH��BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB��3KRQH��BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
$GGUHVV��BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
&LW\��BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB�6WDWH��BBBBBBBBBB�=LS�&RGH��BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
(�0DLO�$GGUHVV��BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
&DU�0RGHO��BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB�<HDU��BBBBBBBBBBBB�&RORU��BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
5HTXHVWHG�&DU�1XPEHU��BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB��6XEMHFW�WR�FKDQJH�GXH�WR�FRPSXWHU�SURJUDP�OLPLWDWLRQV��
3RUVFKH�&ODVV��BBBBBBBBBBBBB��3OHDVH�UHYLHZ�FODVV�LQIR�LQ�=RQH���5XOHV���KWWS���]RQH��SFD�RUJ�UXOHV�SKS���1RQ�3RUVFKH�LV�&ODVV�;��
$UH�\RX�D�3&$�PHPEHU"��<(6��RU��12���&LUFOH�RQH����,I�\HV��ZKLFK�UHJLRQ"�BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
$UH�\RX�DYDLODEOH�WR�KHOS�VHW�XS�RQ�)ULGD\�DIWHUQRRQ��6HSWHPEHU���WK"��<(6��RU��12���&LUFOH�RQH�

CAMARILLO AUTOCROSS ENTRY/REGISTRATION FORM

Make checks payable to PCA/SBR for $85��ZKLFK�LQFOXGHV�OXQFK�IRU�RQH�
([WUD�OXQFKHV�FDQ�EH�SXUFKDVHG�ZLWK�UHJLVWUDWLRQ�IRU�����HDFK�
0DLOHG�HQWULHV�PXVW�EH�UHFHLYHG�QR�ODWHU�WKDQ�6HSWHPEHU����������

7RWDO�$PRXQW�(QFORVHG��BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB
&DQFHOODWLRQV�ZLWKLQ����KRXUV�RI�WKLV�HYHQW�ZLOO�QRW�UHFHLYH�D�UHIXQG�

6HQG�&KHFN�	�(QWU\��5HJLVWUDWLRQ�WR�
7HG�/LJKWKL]HU
�����%URZQVWRQH�&UHHN�$YH�
6LPL�9DOOH\��&$������
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:RUOG�&ODVV�&DUV�3OXV�
:RUOG�&ODVV�$UW�(TXDOV�
$�:LQQLQJ�&RPELQDWLRQ

3&$��6%5�7RXUV
7KH�*HWW\�&HQWHU�
LQ�/RV�$QJHOHV

6DWXUGD\��6HSWHPEHU���������
(QMR\�D�VFHQLF�GULYH�GRZQ�3DFLÀF�&RDVW�+LJKZD\�DQG�LFRQLF�6XQVHW�%RXOHYDUG�WR�WKH�EHDXWLIXO�*HWW\�
0XVHXP�LQ�/RV�$QJHOHV��([SORUH�WKH�PXVHXP�RQ�\RXU�RZQ�RU�VLJQ�XS�IRU�D�WRXU��$�ER[�SLFQLF�OXQFK�LV�
LQFOXGHG�

:H·OO�PHHW�DW�5XVQDN�3RUVFKH�:HVWODNH�DW������D�P��IRU�FRIIHH�DQG�SDV�
WULHV��GHSDUWLQJ�DW������D�P��7KH�IHH�LV�����SHU�SHUVRQ��LQFOXGHV�OXQFK�	�
DFWLYLW\� IHH���7KHUH� LV� QR� FKDUJH� IRU�PXVHXP�DGPLWWDQFH�� EXW� WKHUH� LV� D�
����SHU�FDU�SDUNLQJ�FKDUJH�WR�EH�SDLG�LQGLYLGXDOO\�XSRQ�DUULYDO�

7KH�*HWW\�&HQWHU�SUHVHQWV�DQ�DPD]LQJ�FROOHFWLRQ�RI�(XURSHDQ�DQG�$PHULFDQ�DUW�IURP�WKH�0LGGOH�$JHV�WR�
WKH�SUHVHQW�DJDLQVW�D�EDFNGURS�RI�GUDPDWLF�DUFKLWHFWXUH��WUDQTXLO�JDUGHQV��DQG�EUHDWKWDNLQJ�YLHZV�
6SDFH�LV�OLPLWHG��
5�6�9�3��WR�-HIIUH\�RU�5RVDOHH�0HUULFN������������������RU��PHUULFNV���#JPDLO�FRP

&RPSOHWH�DQG�PDLO�WKLV�IRUP�WR��7KH�0HUULFNV��32�%R[�������7RSDQJD��&$������

1DPH�V���BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB3KRQH����BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB

(PDLO�$GGUHVV��BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBB&KHFN�$PRXQW��SD\DEOH�WR�3&$�6%5���BBBBBBBBBB

,QGLFDWH�RQH�ER[�OXQFK�VHOHFWLRQ�DQG�RQH�EHYHUDJH�SHU�SHUVRQ�RQ�WKH�PHQX�EHORZ�

0HGLWHUUDQHDQ�9HJHWDEOH�%R[���%DNHG�HJJSODQW�DQG�VZHHW�UHG�SHSSHU��ZLOWHG�DUXJXOD�DQG�
� � � ����������������FDUDPHOL]HG�JDUOLF�DLROL�RQ�D�EDJXHWWH�

5RDVWHG�7XUNH\�'HOL�%R[���+RXVH�URDVWHG�WXUNH\�ZLWK�FKHHVH��FULVS�JUHHQV��DQG�WRPDWR�UHOLVK�RQ�UXVWLF�KHUE�EUHDG�
%HHI�'HOL�%R[���%HHI�ZLWK�FKHHVH��FULVS�JUHHQV��DQG�WRPDWR�UHOLVK�RQ�UXVWLF�KHUE�EUHDG�
6PRNHG�+DP�'HOL�%R[���6PRNHG�KDP�ZLWK�FKHHVH��FULVS�JUHHQV��DQG�WRPDWR�UHOLVK�RQ�UXVWLF�KHUE�EUHDG�
*ULOOHG�&KLFNHQ�RQ�&LDEDWWD�%R[���*ULOOHG�FKLFNHQ�ZLWK�URVHPDU\�ÀJ�MDP��SURYRORQH��SHVWR�PD\RQQDLVH�DQG�
� � � � ����PL[HG�JUHHQV�RQ�&LDEDWWD�EUHDG�
$QWLSDVWL�6DODG�%R[���6DODPL��SURVFLXWWR��VKDYHG�SDUPHVDQ��RYHQ�URDVWHG�WRPDWR��EDOVDPLF�JOD]HG�PXVKURRPV��
� � �������������SHSSHURQFLQL��DUWLFKRNHV��ROLYHV��DQG�SHSSHU�FDSRQDQWD�ZLWK�DUWLVDQ�EUHDG�

%HYHUDJH�&KRLFHV�������������:DWHU������������6SULWH������������&RNH������������'LHW�&RNH
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The 4th Of July Parade On
Santa Barbara’s State Street
STORY BY NADINE TRACY
PHOTOS BY PAT CABLE, TARA BRUNDRETT, AND TORI BODIN

What is red, white, blue, and German?  !e sixteen 
Porsches that participated in the 51st Annual Santa 
Barbara 4th of July Parade, of course.  !irty-two Santa 

Barbara Region members decorated their beloved Porsches with 
"ags, bows, garlands, streamers, and car-friendly decals as they 
awaited the start of the parade.  Members themselves got into 
the festive spirit of this year’s theme, America the Beautiful, by 
sporting various forms of red, white, and blue togs.  Arriving early, 
they had time for last-minute detailing, chatting with friends, and 
dining at various local restaurants.

When 1pm came around, our Porsches started their nine block 
procession down State Street.  !e cars moved in a serpentine 
style slowly weaving back and forth, waving, smiling, and honking 
to a cheering and appreciative crowd.  We heard many whistles, 
applause, and praising comments from those we passed along the 
way.  Announcers throughout the parade announced our group’s 
name, the types of cars displayed, our commitment to community 
service, and invited all Porsche owners to join our club.

Our group 
was lead by 
banner holders 
Alexandra James 
and Chloe Davis, 
g r a n d d au g ht e r 
and friend of 
SBR participants 
Rebecca and Walt 
Branscome, who 
waved to the 
crowd and gave out candy. 

All types of Porsches were represented.  Participants drove a 
356A, a 1987 928S4, a 1998 993C4 Cabriolet, a 1999 Boxster, a 
Porsche 930, a 2006 997S, a Cayman, and a Cayenne, to mention 
a few.

!is was a great way to celebrate our country’s independence,  
with great cars, great friends, and crowds of adoring fans.  Please 
mark your calendars for next year’s parade and come join us for all 
this fun! =
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Poker Run PicniC
STORY BY MIKE HODSON, PHOTOS BY TED LIGHTHIZER

Leave it to the wizened Santa Barbara Region veterans to 
dream up a better mousetrap. “Heh”, sayest they, “let’s have 
the Poker Run start in Santa Barbara this year.  It’ll be 

di!erent, hopefully attract members from our namesake county, 
and we’ll explore some roads less traveled.”

Apparently, 73 of our members agreed with the excellent idea 
and registered for the event. We were pleased to welcome members 
of all vintages, new, recent, not-so-recent, experienced, and very 
experienced, as we gathered at the Santa Barbara Auto Group 
(SBAG), our generous sponsor for the day. "ose who felt lucky 
purchased an extra hand to increase their chances of winning.  
"ose of a more conservative ilk (politics notwithstanding) chose 
to ante in for the minimum, thereby risking about the price of 
one gourmet cuppa joe!  Most everyone partook in the lovely 
refreshments provided by SBAG, insuring su#cient supplies of 
ca!eine, sugar and carbohydrates for all assembled. 

Per tradition, the start of the event inevitably devolves into a 
bit of a goat rope. Involving participant registration and payment 
veri$cation, waiver completion, and the sometimes dramatic and 
always entertaining drawing of the $rst “card,” getting 73 folks 
requires several volunteers to juggle the necessary  tasks. Many 
thanks to my helpers!

Much like a blackjack table in Vegas, the spectators and other 
players are quick to chime in with cheers and jeers depending on 
the draw.  As the initial dealer, I am careful to attempt to insure 
impartiality, especially when signi$cant others make the brave 
decision to draw on behalf of their better halves.  Interestingly, 
individually drawn face cards are welcomed like winning lottery 
tickets, while low cards are treated like biohazards.  Last year, the 
high hand consisted of four eights, certainly nothing to froth about 
at the $rst card stop. 

Soon everyone was checked in, checked out, checked over and 
checked up.  In a mostly vain attempt to minimize congestion at 
the en route stops, small groups were sent o! from SBAG a few 
minutes apart.  During the brief interludes, I always enjoy visiting 

Linda Rubino (High Hand Winner) and Mike Hodson.

Poker Run Dealers from L to R: Corwin & Angie Toyama, Gary & 
Phyllis Weaver, Mike Hodson, Ted Lighthizer. Thank you!!!

Harriet & James Edwards, Joe & Jane Niederst.
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Poker Run PicniC
STORY BY MIKE HODSON, PHOTOS BY TED LIGHTHIZER

with the waiting members, whether to assure them that the 
hieroglyphic-like directions are not nearly as complicated as they 
appear, or to !nd out who has the packed the best gourmet lunch. 

My trusty pickup is the last vehicle out of the parking lot, 
temporarily replacing the Turbo, which is in for a “breathtakingly 
breathtaking” visit to the Porsche doctor.  Only a few miles up the 
road, I am greeted by emergency units of every "avor, which has 
slowed tra#c to a crawl.   Being one of the !rst through on the 
infamous Lovers’ Leap bridge, I felt sorry for the owners/occupants 
of the two SUV’s that had met misfortune.  Our group su$ered a 
little lost time, while those folks potentially su$ered much more. 

A%er a very leisurely drive along Highway 154, the Solvang 
turno$ !nally appeared, and I made my way to our !nal destination, 
Nojoqui Falls Park, part of the Santa Barbara County parks system. 
It was refreshing to spend a few minutes enjoying the bucolic 
scenery while awaiting the arrival of the !rst group of Porsches.

Soon the herd began arriving, most of whom had been dealt 
some quite disappointing hands. &eir last cards received at the 
park turned out to be anti-climactic for almost everyone, even 
those hoping to be in the running for lowest hand. Fortunately, 
the picnic lunch was higher on the priority list, some bringing the 
basics, others opting for elegance including tablecloths, !ne china 
and gourmet cuisine.  Everyone got their !ll as the judges combed 
through the entries, searching out the winners. 

Finally the money moment arrived!  Linda Rubino came in 
with four twos to capture highest hand, and Valerie Weinstein had 
the low hand with a three, four, !ve, six and seven. Some in the 
group questioned whether Valerie’s hand constituted a straight, but 
several poker gurus in the group advised that the judges’ decision 
was correct.  Each of the ladies received $250.00. 

Once again, thanks to our sponsor, the Santa Barbara Auto 
Group, and thanks to the new members that joined us for a fun 
day!  See you at the next event!  =

Valerie Weinstein (Low Hand Winner) and Mike Hodson.

Rebecca Branscome with Joe & Kathy Schneider at our generous 
sponser, Santa Barbara Auto Group.

New Members Jodi Urso and Jeremiah Perry from Woodland 
Hills.

From L to R: Christine & Bill Popok, Stephen & Jackie Hoofring.

Eric & Ellen Kramer.
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SBR Membership Gallery

Joe and Nancy Carastro’s 2006 Cayman S was a factory delivery special order facilitated by Walt Branscome at SBAG.  In a 72 hour 
blitz, Joe !ew to Stuttgart, took delivery in Zu"enhausen, delivered the car to RUF Automobile in Pfa"enhausen and returned to 
Santa Barbara.  While at RUF, the car did duty as the 2nd of 2 prototypes for the 3400K (SuperCroc) series, where it received engine 
supercharging, upgraded brakes/suspension/wheels, body mods and color change to Azurro Santa Barbara. Photo by Randy 
Le#ngwell.

Max Sluiter, son of Bill Sluiter,  and his 1971 911S with a 2.7 RS spec MFI  motor. Max is a 20-year PCA member and graduated from 
Cal Poly San Luis Obispo in June 2013 with a BS in Mechanical Engineering.
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FULL CONCOURS DIVISION 
C-1   All Closed 356 
C-2   All Open 356 
C-3  911, 912 (1965-1973) 
C-4  911, 911 Turbo, 930, 912E (1974-1983) 
C-5   911 Carrera & Turbo (1984-1989) 
C-6   911 Carrera & Turbo (964, 993, 1989-1998) 
C-7  911 Carrera & Turbo, GT2, GT3 (996, 997, 1999-2011) 
C-8   914-4, 914-6 
C-9   All 924, 928, 944, 968  
STREET DIVISION 
S-1   All Closed 356 
S-2   All Open 356 
S-3   911, 912 (1965-1973) 
S-4   911, 911 Turbo, 930, 912E (1974-1983) 
S-5   911 Carrera & Turbo (1984-1989) 
S-6   911 Carrera & Turbo (964, 993, 1989-1998) 
S-7  911 Carrera & Turbo, GT2, GT3 (996, 997, 1999-2011) 
S-8   914-4, 914-6 
S-9   All 924, 928, 944, 968 
UNRESTORED STOCK DIVISION 
UR-1   All Closed 356 
UR-2   All Open 356 
UR-3   911, 912 (1965-1973) 
UR-4   911, 911 Turbo, 930, 912E (1974-1983) 
UR-5   911 Carrera & Turbo (1984 -1989) 
UR-6   911 Carrera & Turbo (964, 993, 1989-1998) 
UR-7   911 Carrera & Turbo, GT2, GT3 (996,1999 -Y-10) 
UR-8   914-4, 914-6 
UR-9   All 924, 928, 944, 968
UBERGANG DIVISION
UG-1 Boxster
UG-2 Cayman
UG-3 911 Carrera (991, 2012-On)
UG-4 Cayenne
UG-5 Panamera
WASH & SHINE DIVISION 
W&S-1  All 356 
W&S-2  911, 912 (1965-1973)  911, 911Turbo, 930, 
               912E (1974-1983), 914-4, 914-6  
W&S-3  911 Carrera & Turbo (1984-1989)  
 911 Carrera & Turbo, (964, 993, 1989-1998)  
W&S-4  911 Carrera & Turbo, GT2, GT3 
 (996, 997, 991 1999-On)
W&S-5  All Boxster, Cayman 
W&S-6  All 924, 928, 944, 968
W&S-7  Cayenne, Panamera
SPECIAL CATEGORIES DIVISION 
SC-1  Special Interest 
SC-2  Current Competition 
SC-3  Limited Production
Complete rules at Zone 8 website: 
http://zone8.pca.org/rules/2012/2012Z8Rules.pdf

Concours Questions? - Robert Watt at FineArtPhotoz@yahoo.com
To register: Fill out the registration form (also available at pcasb.org), make check
payable to PCA/SBR and mail to: Sue Kinsling, 5182 Kingsgrove Drive, Somis, CA 93066

Concours   Pre-registration $80 - includes one plated lunch ($100 day of event)

Display Only Pre-registration $60 - includes one plated lunch ($70 day of event)

Lunch  Plated Lunch $40 (if not registered)

Schedule Car placement 7:00 a.m.
  Judging begins 10:00 a.m.
  Awards presentation 2:15 p.m.

Cancellations within 48 hours of this event will not receive a refund.

Porsche Club of America – Santa Barbara Region
And Porsche of Santa Barbara Proudly Present

On the beautiful grounds of the Fess Parker Doubletree Resort
633 East Cabrillo Boulevard in Santa Barbara

Our 37th Annual 
Concours d’Elegance By The Sea
Sunday, October 13, 2013

PCA/SBR 37th Annual Concours d’Elegance Registration Form

Name: _______________________________________________________________________

Address: ___________________________ City/ST/Zip: __________________________

Phone: _______________________ Email: ________________________________________

Concours Class Entered: ________ Porsche Model: __________________________

Model Year: __________ Body Type: _______________ Color: ___________________

Are you a PCA Member? Check one.  Yes:__________  No: ____________

Additional Lunches: __________  TOTAL AMOUNT ENCLOSED: _____________
Lunch Menu (enter number of each selection)

Slider Duet (BBQ Pulled Pork & Bacon Cheese Burger w/Fries)  _________

Chicken Cobb Salad _________  Stuffed Ravioli w/Mushroom, Ricotta & Spinach (Veg) ______
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The Tech Page

The Porsche world is currently 
abuzz with debate over the 
wisdom of Zu!enhausen’s "nest 
opting not to o!er the latest 

991version of its coveted GT3 model 
with a traditional three-pedal manual 
transmission. Rather than opining on that 
subject, I will take this opportunity to delve 
into Porsche’s past and trace the evolution 
of its transmissions. #is month’s column 
will focus on the traditional manual 
transmission. Despite the proliferation of 
automated gear changes in its newer cars, 
a large majority of the Porsches that have 
been built use a manual gearbox and clutch 
pedal, and many of us (myself included) 
would not have it any other way. So let’s 
focus on basic transmission concepts and 
how a manual transmission works, and 
provide an overview of Porsche manual 
transmission designs. Next month I’ll 
focus on transmission and clutch service, 
and a$er that, we will get into Porsche’s 
unique take on automated transmissions 
throughout the years. 

#e transmission in any vehicle provides 
a means through which torque from the 
engine is transferred to the wheels. #e 
maximum rotational speed of any internal 
combustion engine is limited by the laws 
of physics (and electronics), and di!erent 
engine designs produce maximum torque 
and power at di!erent points in the RPM 
range (electric motors produce the same 
amount of torque at any RPM from zero, 
so a transmission is rarely used in electric 
vehicles). #is, combined with the various 
road speeds and engine loads that a road-
going vehicle experiences, means that 
various gear ratios are needed to be able to 
accelerate e!ectively from rest and achieve 
a reasonable top speed. 

A manual transmission or “gearbox” 
contains gears of various sizes and tooth 
counts that achieve varying gear ratios 
when meshed together to multiply the 
torque produced by the engine. 1st or 
“low” gear is accomplished in most cases 

Porsche Manual Transmissions
by transferring power through a large 
gear (with 40 teeth, for example) 
that is meshed with a 
much smaller gear 
(perhaps 10 teeth). 
#is achieves a ratio 
of 4 to 1, therefore 
multiplying the 
torque produced by 
the engine fourfold. 
#is allows for brisk 
acceleration from a stop, 
but in most vehicles 1st 
gear will only allow for 30-40 
MPH before the engine reaches its 
maximum speed in RPM. In a gearbox 
with multiple ratios, the driver can shi$ 
into 2nd gear, in which torque is still 
multiplied to allow for acceleration to be 
maintained, but to a lesser extent (2 to 1, 
for example), allowing a higher road speed 
to be achieved. 

Each successive gear allows for higher 
road speed, at the expense of slower 
acceleration. In most automotive gearboxes, 
the highest gear is an “overdrive” gear in 
which a smaller input gear drives a larger 
output gear, meaning that the transmission 
output sha$ connected to the wheels 
is spinning faster than the input sha$ 
connected to the engine. #is allows for the 
engine to spin at a relatively low RPM while 
traveling at highway speeds and beyond. 
#is increases fuel economy and decreases 
noise and vibration compared to driving at 
the same speed in a lower gear. However, all 
but the most powerful engines will usually 
require a downshi$ to a lower gear to allow 
for a quick pass of a slower vehicle or to 
accelerate up a hill.

#e Porsche 356 uses a four-speed 
gearbox, while the early 911s and 912s 
could be ordered with a four- or "ve-speed 
box. #e 959 supercar of the 1980s o!ered 
the industry’s "rst six-speed gearbox, which 
became standard on all 911s beginning with 
the 993 of 1994. Today’s 991 o!ers a seven-
speed! A greater number of gear ratios 
allows for the lower ratios to be spaced 
closely together to keep the engine in the 
ideal spot of its power curve to allow for 

maximum 
acceleration 

when shi$ing up 
through the gears. #e 

upper gears can be overdrive 
gears for relaxed cruising and good fuel 

economy.   

Nearly all Porsche gearboxes (with the 
exception of exceedingly rare manual 
transmission Cayennes and Panameras) 
are “transaxles,” in that the gearbox and 
"nal drive gears that rotate the wheels are 
contained in the same unit. Even the front-
engine 924/944/968/928 cars use a rear-
mounted transaxle connected to the engine 
via a torque tube (most front engine cars 
have the gearbox bolted to the engine, and 
a drivesha$ to the "nal drive/di!erential in 
the rear). #is allows these cars to have a 
nearly 50/50 balance of weight distribution 
front-to-rear for optimum handling. 

Most Porsche boxes share the same layout 
in which power %ows from the engine 
%ywheel to the clutch disc, which is splined 
to the input sha$ of the transmission. #e 
input sha$ is connected to or is part of 
the mainsha$. Each gear ratio consists of 
a set of two gears, one of which is on the 
input/mainsha$, and the other is on the 
output or pinion sha$. #e output sha$ has 
a pinion gear on one end, which drives a 
large ring gear. #e ring gear is attached to 
the di!erential, and the drive axles for the 
wheels are connected to the di!erential.

Virtually all manual gearboxes use a 
clutch system to allow the engine to decouple 
from the transmission when needed. It is 
necessary to decouple the engine from 
the transmission when coming to a stop 
because the engine would otherwise stall 
when the wheels stop turning. #e clutch 

BY CHRIS ANDROPOULOS
Santa Barbara Region Tech Editor
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is also used to temporarily decouple the 
transmission when shi!ing gears to prevent 
damage and wear to internal transmission 
components. "e clutch system consists of 
a disc with friction material on both sides 
that is splined to the input sha! of the 
transmission, and a pressure plate bolted 
to the #ywheel. "e pressure plate exerts 
spring pressure on the clutch disc, and it 
is this friction that couples the engine and 
transmission. When the driver depresses 
the clutch pedal, either a cable (used in all 
air-cooled Porsches through 1986) or #uid 
pressure moves a clutch fork lever that 
pulls or pushes the diaphragm spring of the 
pressure plate to release it.

Like most gearboxes of the era, the earliest 
Porsche 356s used non-synchronized 
“crash box” transmissions that require a 
large degree of skill to operate properly. 
When the gears are shi!ed, the input gears 
themselves slide back and forth on the input 
sha! to mesh with companion gears on the 
output sha!. "e driver had to match the 
speed of the input sha! (connected to the 

engine via the clutch disc) and the output/
pinion sha! (connected to the driven rear 
wheels) perfectly to prevent the gears 
from clashing with an awful crunching 
sound. "is is accomplished by “double 
clutching,” which requires a lot of patience 
and practice, along with perfectly matching 
the engine revs.

Porsche had invented a “synchromesh” 
transmission in the late 1940s for use in 
racing, and adapted it to the 356 road 
car in 1952. "e synchronizer system 
automatically matches the speed of the 
selected gear to the input sha!, which 
simpli$es the shi! process and eliminates 

the need for double clutching. Instead 
of the gears themselves sliding back and 
forth to shi! gear, each pair of gears is in 
constant mesh with each other. Of each 
gear set, one of the gears is “loose” in that 
it is mounted on needle bearings and can 
spin independently of the sha! that it is 
mounted to. "e companion gear of each 
set is $xed to the opposing sha!. "e gear 
lever is attached to shi! rods and forks 
that operate shi! sleeves. Each shi! sleeve 
has internal teeth that interlock with “dog 
teeth” that are press-$t onto each loose gear. 

When a shi! is made, the shi! sleeve 
is forced over a synchronizer ring that is 
rounded in pro$le and attached to the loose 
gear. "e friction between the inside of the 
shi! sleeve and the outer surface of the 
synchronizer ring enables the freewheeling 
gear to match the speed of the input sha!. 
When the speeds are matched, the shi! 
sleeve is able to slide completely over the 
synchro ring and lock its teeth with those 
on the loose gear. "e previously loose gear 
is now locked to the input sha!, and power 

#ows through to its permanently 
$xed companion gear and to the drive 
wheels.

Porsche’s synchromesh design 
proved viable enough for the company 
to license the technology to other 
manufacturers, including Ferrari, 
Alfa Romeo and BMW. "e 901 
transmission in the $rst 911s and 914s 
used this “balk ring” Porsche synchro 
design, as did the 915 transmission 
of the ‘72-’86 911s. "e heavy duty 
4-speed 930 gearbox used in 911 
Turbos from ‘76-’88 and all 928s uses 
this design as well. 

"e later 924s and the 944 used an Audi-
sourced gearbox with a simpler “Borg-
Warner” synchro design, named a!er the 
auto parts maker that invented the system. 
"is design uses synchronizer rings 
(usually made of brass) that are conical in 
pro$le and incorporate the dog teeth in 
the same part and press-$t onto each loose 
gear. When a shi! is made, the shi! sleeve 
rides over the conical section, which causes 
the gear to match speeds with the input 
sha! and enables the dog teeth of the shi! 
sleeve and synchro ring to lock together. 

"e G50 transmission of 1987 brought 

this simpler and smoother synchronizer 
design to the 911. "e 911 Turbo got a 
beefed-up version of the G50 for 1989, 
making that model year a coveted one for 
the 930. "e 964 Carrera 2 and Turbos use 
a version of the G50, while the all-wheel-
drive 964 Carrera has an oddball version 
called the G64. "e G64 features a hollow 
output sha! that sends torque to the front 
wheels through a planetary gear set. "e 
pinion sha! runs inside the hollow sha! 
and drives the rear wheels. "e 993 uses a 
six-speed version of the G50, and the later 
G64 of the AWD 993 C4 and Turbo use a 
more conventional gearbox with a viscous 
coupling on the nose of the transmission to 
send torque to the front wheels.

"e Boxster and 996 models introduced 
a new family of manual gearboxes that 
are based on VW/Audi designs. "ese 
gearboxes are cable-shi!ed, whereas all 
previous Porsche boxes used rod linkages 
for shi!ing. "e 987 and 997 models use 
updated versions of the same design. "e 
996 and 997 GT3 models are unique in that 
they use an updated version of the earlier 
G50 design, with easily replaceable gears 
to allow for gear ratio changes for di%erent 
race tracks.

"e seven speed gearbox of the 991 is 
actually a manually-shi!ed version of the 
automated PDK box. Since the gears are 
not arranged in a manner conducive to 
shi!ing in a conventional H-pattern, an 
internal mechanical shi! converter is used 
to select the desired ratio.

Stay tuned for transmission and clutch 
service and repair information, as well as a 
few dos and don’ts of manual transmission 
operation coming up next month.  =

Chris Andropoulos is the 
Service Manager and a technician 
at Schneider Autohaus in Santa 
Barbara (a Der Auspu! advertiser). 
Chris is a lifelong Porsche “nut” and is 
fascinated with and knowledgeable 
about all Porsches, from 356s to the 
latest GT3s. When he’s not racing 
his daily-driven 944 Turbo at PCA 
and POC track events, he can be 
found enjoying the beaches, ocean, 
and mountains of beautiful Santa 
Barbara.
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SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26, 2013 TOUR THE
LOS ANGELES FIRE DEPARTMENT’S 

AIR OPERATIONS CENTER
AT VAN NUYS AIRPORT

We’ll meet at Rusnak Porsche Westlake at 8:00 a.m. for an 8:30 
a.m. departure. It’s a half-hour drive to Van Nuys Airport, the busi-
est general aviation airport in the world, where we’ll regroup at 
the Los Angeles Fire Department’s Air Operations Center.
We will tour the LAFD’s aerial firefighting fleet of helicopters and 
crash rescue apparatus that protects the airport. We’ll see the 
Sikorsky Air Crane and the Canadian Super Scoopers. We can talk 
with the men and women who operate these amazing aircraft, and 
we’ll sit down to lunch with the firefighters in the fire station.
There will be a flyby with the helicopter and a demonstration 
water drop so don’t forget your camera.

PER-PERSON COST IS $30 (INCLUDES LUNCH & ACTIVITY FEE).

Send reservations, along with your check payable to PCA/SBR, to 
BRIAN RUBINO, 1002 LA GRANGE, NEWBURY PARK, CA 91320
805-498-1053  or  BrianRubino@verizon.net
Or contact Activities Chair BARRY WEINSTEIN
805-241-5641 or BarryNVal@gmail.com  

Please have your reservations in by October 12. No refunds after that date. 
Please try to time your reservations to arrive before August 20 or after 
September 26. (Rubinos on vacation.)
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Membership Page

SBR MEMBER
NAME BADGE

  Ordering a durable, magnetic SBR name badge is 
quick and easy online.
  Visit our website, pcasb.org, and click on PCASB Name Badge 
in the lefthand column. 
  Fill out the order form, send it in with your check, 
and your personalized name badge will be on its way!

Porsche Club of America
SBR Member Anniversaries

Santa Barbara Region
New Members & Transfers

   Thank you for renewing your membership and continuing 
to choose to be a part of the Santa Barbara Region. Please 
remember that you can log-on to the PCA.org website to change 
your membership information in order to continue to receive your 
event emails and Der Auspuff.  We hope to see you at a breakfast 
meeting or an event soon.             

Sue Kinsling, 
Membership Chair

4D=JGO�

49 Years
Joe & Kathrine Schneider

46 Years
Burt & Marge Misevic

37 Years
Richard Theise

23 Years
Greg & Lisa Posner

21 Years
Dr. Steven & Nicholas 
     Mascagno
 
20 Years
George Primbs

19 Years
Nicolas & Olga Liakas

18 Years
Bruce & Jeanette Clemens
Gary & Leo Jurich

16 Years
Jack & Jennifer Palm
David & Susan Stone

15 Years
John & Mei  Ling Devietti
Susan & Kevin Grecian

14 Years
Tom & Ken Egidi

12 Years
Daniel M. Bleskey
William Wilson

11 Years
Robert & Lynn Cummings
Charles A. Danek
Stephen Karolyi
Michael & Diane Macdonell
Mark & Jeannette Smith 
Harold & Melissa Van Deinse

10 Years
Carla Korda

8 Years
Mark T. & Weston Armstrong
Ray & Judy Liu
Courtney & Larry McBride

7 Years
Charles & Bonnie Carter
Roger J. & Kathy Forse
Christopher  O’Connor 
     & Kendra Duncan
Ian & Julia Smith
Wayne Veca
Ronald & Charlotte Williams
Patricia & Wade Zimmerman

6 Years
Gary & Debra Harbour
Collin Kruschke

5 Years
Tim Jackson
Robert & Lynn Koegel
Becky Lundberg

4 Years
John  Achterhof
William & Judy Byrd
Claus D. Eisenbach

3 Years
Christopher & Martha Pomares

2 Years
Julia A. Hoppe
James R. Puccino
John & Mary Sramek

1 Year
Joyce Christopher
Natalie Cortez
Josh English
Glen & Lori Fabian
Victor & Karen Grandidier
Marienne McClure 
     & Linda Powell
Steve Randolph
Michael & Alicia Romo
Kim Ruha
Don & Karen Young

New Members
Mark Englander
Westlake Village
2010 GT3

Jonathan Glynn
Camarillo
1972 911

Beatrice Hallig
Santa Barbara
2013 Cayenne

Virginia Hemphill
Carpinteria
2006 Carrera

Donna Kell
Santa Barbara
2000 Boxster

Transfer In Members
Je! Dagan
Oak Park
2002 GT2, 2004 911
From Los Angeles

Tim Jacobus
Agoura Hills
2012 Turbo S
From Los Angeles

Michael Lauber
Simi Valley
1964 356 SC
From California Central Coast
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Drive the wild and rarely driven roads of Santa 
Barbara’s North County and indulge all your sensory 
challenges. Experience the magnificence of your 
Porsche as we navigate along Drum Canyon, Palmer 
Road, Alisal and Ballard Canyons and other fascinating 
by-ways. Along the way we will visit a couple of very 
well known wineries and sample (in minute amounts) their offerings.

Our day will start at The Santa Barbara Auto Group at 9:00 a.m. for a continental breakfast. 
It will include a stop at the renowned Alisal Guest Ranch and Resort for a mid-afternoon 
extravagant deli buffet lunch at its River Café. Feed on salads, then make your own 
sandwiches with a variety of meats, cheeses, fixings, assorted fresh baked breads, dessert, 
and partake all the coffee, tea or lemonade you can consume. We will have exclusive use of 
the huge patio overlooking the River Golf Course and its pastoral surroundings. 

The conclusion of this adventure will be a self-directed tour of and shopping in Solvang. 
Visit one of its Danish bakeries and take home mouth-watering pastries! Stay as long as you 
like, and return home on your own schedule.

Register early as this annual event sells out quickly. The cost per person is $37.50 and 
that includes the continental breakfast, the buffet lunch (inclusive of tax and gratuities) and 
the SBR Activity Fee. To reserve your spot, send in your payment ASAP as indicated in the 
registration coupon below. Make your check payable to PCA/SBR. Full details and driving 
directions will be forwarded to those who register for the event.

Mail to Nicolas Liakas, 5910 Grey Rock Road, Agoura Hills, CA 91301 (818-706-6016)

Name(s)  ____________________________________________  

Email  ______________________________________________

Phone (home or office)  _________________________________  

Cell  ________________________________________________

Payment Enclosed (@ $37.50 per person*)  __________________   
*No refunds after 11/05/2013
Net proceeds from this event will benefit SBR’s 2013 charity, Gold Coast Veterans Foundation.

4#3nT�"OOVBM�"VUVNO
(SBQF�)BSWFTU�5PVS

4BUVSEBZ�/PWFNCFS���
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Down The Road
SBR’s Upcoming Events & Dates of Interest

                                                                                  

 August 16-18 Rolex Monterey Motorsports Reunion at Laguna Seca
 August 24 Hawaiian Luau
 September 14 Pre-Concours Detail Clinic at Lavaggio
 September 21 Zone 8 Camarillo Autocross
 September 28 Getty Museum Tour & Lunch
 October 13 37th Annual Concours d’Elegance
 October 26 Van Nuys Airport Tour of Firefighting Air Fleet
 November 16 Annual Autumn Grape Harvest Tour
 November 23 SBR Street Survival School for Teenage Drivers
 December 1 Motor4Toys - Woodland Hills
 December 15 SBR Annual Holiday Brunch
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The Zone 8 Page

Chief Driving Instructor
Scott Mann
scott@renegadehybrids.com

Concours Chair
Joe Nedza
jcnedza@aol.com

Time Trial/DE Chair
Dave Hockett
davndirc@yahoo.com

Webmaster 
Ken Short
webmaster@zone8.org

Rules Chair
Russell Shon
rules@zone8.org

Zone 8 Sta!
Autocross Chair

David Witteried
dwitteried@hotmail.com

Club Race Coordinator
Vince Knauf

vvvince@aol.com

Rally Chair
Revere Jones

Zone8rallychair@aol.com

Secretary
Skip Carter

skipcarter@pobox.com

Treasurer
Linda Cobarrubias

MS993@aol.com

Zone 8 Region Websites

PCA Zone 8
www.zone8.org

Arizona
az.pca.org

CA Central Coast
ccc.pca.org

California Inland
cai.pca.org

Golden Empire
gem.pca.org

Grand Prix 
gpx.pca.org

Las Vegas
lasvegaspca.com

Los Angeles
www.pcala.com

Orange County
pcaocr.org

Riverside
www.riversidepca.org

Santa Barbara
www.pcasb.org

San Diego
www.pcasdr.org

San Gabriel
vista.pca.org/sgb

Southern Arizona
saz.pca.org

:9<=-2/�-6?,�90�+7/<3-+
Zone 8 Calendar of Events at:   http://zone8.pca.org/calendar.php

 For details on any listed Zone 8 event visit the sponsoring region’s website
Zone 8 Representative
Tom Brown
zonerep@zone8.org

AUCTIONSAMERICA.COM

Matt Malamut Car Specialist
805.231.6410

��� AUGUST 1-3, 2013

CALIFORNIA
COLLECTOR CAR AUCTION

BURBANK, CALIFORNIA
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July 10, 2013 - 6:30 p.m. 
Ameci’s Restaurant, Thousand Oaks

SBR Board of Directors Meeting

MINUTES RECORDED BY DICK LANGE
!e July bi-monthly dinner board meeting 
was held at Ameci’s Pizza and Pasta 
Restaurant in !ousand Oaks. Present 
were: Nick Liakas, Ted Lighthizer, Kent 
Bodin, James Edwards, Doreen Pankow, 
Mike Pomerantz, Barry Weinstein, Chet & 
Joan Yabitsu, Steve Kaller, John & Jeanne 
McNair, Sue Kinsling, John Alfenito, and 
Dick Lange.

!e following reports and discussions were 
presented:

Secretary: !e May 2013 bi-monthly 
board meeting minutes were approved as 
submitted.

Vice President: No report.

Treasurer: Steve Kaller reported on the 
following "nancial statements for June 
2013: (1) ending balance sheet, (2) pro"t 
& loss. In addition he prepared a report 
showing pro"t and loss by event.

Membership: During the month of June, 
9 new members joined our region and 
membership stood at 714 at month end. 
June’s membership is down 5 from last 
month’s.

Activities: !e Poker Run & Picnic Lunch 
held on 22 June had 71 participants.  !e 
following events are sold out – !e 17th 
Annual Chili Cook-O# (July 20th) and the 
Hawaiian Luau (August 24th). Still open 
and available for participation - !e Getty 
Center in Los Angeles  (September 28th); 
LA Fire Department’s Air Operations 
Center (October 26th). Fliers were posted 
in the July 2013 Der Auspu#. Preliminary 
planning is underway for a Drivers Ed 
Track event. We are in contact with Zone 
8 for advice and assistance. !e board 
authorized credit card expenses in support 
of the November Grape Harvest Tour.

Editor: No report. 
 
Distribution: !e July 2013 issue was 
mailed out on 2 July 2013 at a cost of $346 
for 746 copies. !is le$ a balance of $201 in 

the postage account. !e Board approved 
an advance of $1,100 for future postal 
expenses. 

Advertising: !e paying advertiser count 
increased by one for a total of 30 for July 
and all customers are current on their ad 
costs to the club. !e new advertiser is 
Lavaggio with an ongoing half page add. 

Goodie Store: No report.  

Insurance: Certi"cates of Liability have 
been requested, "led and sent out to event 
coordinators for July events.

Rally: No report.

Concours: !e %yer has been completed 
and the meal costs have been negotiated.

Autocross: Ted Lighthizer was approved 
by the Board to replace Dan Byers as 
Autocross Cochairman. !e next event 
is scheduled for September 21st at the 
Camarillo airport. Credits in our account 
at the airport covered the cost of the rental 
fees for the Autocross event and part of the 
Street Survival School event. !e Board 
approved funding in the amount of $290 
for the remainder of airport rental fees 
owed for the Tire Rack Street Survival 
School event on November 23rd.

Archives: Storage containers were 
purchased to hold the items being gathered 
for the 50th Anniversary celebration.

Webmaster: !e PCASB.org website 
has been updated with the current SBR 
club content, including links to July’s Der 
Auspu#, upcoming events, news items, new 
advertiser’s, and the President’s Column. 

Safety: !e Poker run was well attended 
and no incidents were reported. 

Porsche Mademoiselle Society:
Suggestions for future 2013 events include 
the following: (1) Tour of the Robinson/
Gardens, (2) “Create our own silk scarf 
party”, (3) Visit the Getty in Malibu, and 

(4) Attend a concert and picnic at the 
Music Academy of the West in Montecito.  
In addition the board approved the full 
use of the name “Porsche Mademoiselle 
Society” in place of the acronym P.M.S., 
for all written communication in the Der 
Aspu# magazine, event %iers, etc. and 
when making event announcements.
 
R.U.F.: !e July event is a visit to the Drum 
Workshop in Oxnard and is scheduled for 
the 18th. !e October event will visit the 
William S. Hart house in Newhall.

50th Anniversary: No report.

Public Relations: No report.

Past President: No report.

President: John Alfenito is to be 
congratulated as SBR won third place in the 
PCA national newsletter competition for 
Class IV at the 2013 Porsche Parade held in 
Traverse City, Michigan. For the July issue 
of DER AUSPUFF, we reduced the number 
of copies printed by 50; which provided a 
cost savings of about $173. 

Old Business: !e Gold Coast Veteran’s 
Foundation has been selected as our 
Charity for 2013. We discussed the option 
of holding a ra&e at our Concours event 
in October to raise funds for this charity. 
Board approved that the net funds from 
our November Harvest Tour event will also 
be donated to our charity. Doreen is still 
looking for someone to organize the ra&e 
fund raising activity. 
 
New Business: 
-Appointment of AX Chair - Ted Lighthizer
-Whale’s Tail Breakfast Speaker System 
Proposal - !e board approved $1,409 for 
the purchase of a new speaker system.
-Name Change - !e Board agreed to use the 
full name “Porsche Mademoiselle Society” 
in future formal club communications.

!e next Board meeting is scheduled for 
September 11th.

Meeting adjourned at 7:45 pm. =
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CASH ORCHECKS ONLY.SORRY, NO
CREDIT

CARDS.

The Goodie Store

Support The Club. Shop The Goodie Store!
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Der Auspuff accepts classified advertising limited to 50 words or less for Porsche cars, parts, and Porsche-related items. Ads are 
free to PCA SBR members in good standing and will run for a maximum of three (3) months. Ads are free to other PCA members in 
good standing as space permits and will also run for a maximum of three (3) months. Ads will be accepted for non-members as space 
permits for a fee of $10 per month, per ad. Please notify the Editor if sold. Der Auspuff is not responsible for the accuracy of any 
ad or claims made by advertisers, and does not warrant or guarantee the condition of items offered for sale. Der Auspuff reserves 
the right to edit or refuse to print any ad it deems inappropriate. Please submit ads directly to the Editor at DerAuspuff@gmail.com

PCA/SBR Classifieds
Want to reach even more readers? Post your ad on our Facebook page.

ADVERTISER
DIRECTORY

2002 911 TURBO!FOR SALE 
Silver with black leather 6 speed. Concours condition! Highly modi!ed 996 TT stage 3 power kit 575 HP, headers, GT2 clutch. 997 
TT front factory body fenders, hood, head lamps & LED lights. 997 SG front bumper, 997 tech art rear wing. 47k miles. Greg Posner 
(818) 590-7517. (6/13)
2003 CARRERA 4S ! FOR SALE
Excellent condition concours award winning car, seal grey with black & grey leather interior, 23,400 original miles always garaged 
and dealer serviced, never raced. Many options Asking $41,500 Must See! Contact Robert at 805-252-2190 or
email rwwatt@sbcglobal.net (5/13)
1962 356B CABRIOLET
Signal Red, Converted to Disk Brakes, Well maintained have owned this car for 15 years and have all records since my ownership.
A real head turner! $125,000.00 obo, (805) 488-6929 - Ken Hower (5/13)

1997 CARRERA 4S " FOR SALE
Red with Black interior.  Engine rebuilt top and bottom by Jason Duarte (805-643-1041).  Very clean. Beautiful.  Runs great.  New 
front tires.  New battery. 141,000 miles.  $38,000. PCA member. Dave (805) 338-0508 or dlcunningham1@adelphia.net (8/13)

PORSCHE MEN’S LEATHER JACKET - FOR SALE
75 years , limited edition. Two lateral french style pockets and diverse inside pockets. Elaborately designed lining with 75 years F.A. 
Porsche print. 75 years F.A. Porsche emblem on left sleeve. 100%  nappa lambskin. Black, Med., $900.00
Debi @ 805-217-577 or email, fox!repch56@gmail.com (5/13)

PORSCHE WOMEN’S LEATHER JACKET - FOR SALE
With double patch pockets and a removable knit collar. Intricately designed lining with various pockets. Jacket: 100% nappa 
lambskin. Lining: 68% viscose, 32% polyester. Collar: 100% cotton.  Black, Small, $700 new w/tags
Debi @ 805-217-577 or email, fox!repch56@gmail.com  (5/13)

Auctions America, Matt Malamut ..27
Aswell Trophy ...............................22
Automotion ................................. IBC
Paul Bancroft Roofing ....................22
Gary Betz Enterprises ....................10
Walt Branscome, SBAG .................29
California Tire Company .................10
Bob Campbell’s 356 Services ........10
Joseph Carastro, D.M.D., M.S. .......22
Coachcraft ....................................22
DSR Audio ......................................6
Nola D, Force & Associates ..............6
Steven Z. Freeman, CPA ................27
Kundersport ..................................13
Lavaggio ........................................5
Los Angeles Dismantler .................29
MKS Performance .........................22
Mini of Camarillo, Rick White ........10
Morgan Stanley, George Rasher .....22
NAI Capital, Stephen F. Doll ............27
North Hollywood Speedometer ......22
RS Enterprises ..............................27
Rusnak Westlake Porsche ............ IFC
Santa Barbara Auto Group .............BC
Schneider Autohaus ........................6
Strauss Law Group ..........................6
Matt Stone ...................................13
TC’s Garage ..................................29
Troop Real Estate,Lynn Kuchera .....10
Village Properties, Robert Watt ......29

Next month in

D
E

RAUSPUFF
17TH ANNUAL PCA/SBR

CHILI COOK-OFF

PORSCHE CAR COVER – FOR SALE
New water-resistant outdoor cover in silver fabric with colored Porsche Crest logo. Tailored to the contours of the Cayman, it o"ers 
excellent protection against a wide range of weather elements. Cover will !t the 2006-2008 Cayman and Cayman S models.
MSRP $316 – will sell for $200.Contact Dick at lrlange@pacbell.net or (818) 865-1498. (8/13)

1973 1914 2.0 - FOR SALE
Yellow. Seldom driven last few years. PCA/SB documented history (prior Doug Partridge car) engine rebuilt locally 30K miles ago 
[with Webers] less than 100K on car. Needs little. $10K. Car is in Nipomo. Some pictures available. Joe Boucher 805-931-0990. (8/13)

2010 CAYENNE TRANSSYBERIA " FOR SALE
Rare Transsyberia Trim package Cayenne S. 36,000 miles. Black/Black with orange trim (inside and out), a real head turner. Certi!ed 
Pre-owned warranty, all the o" road goodies: air suspension, PDCC, O" road Technology package, tow package, A/C , Factory GPS 
system, removable light bar, back-up camera,  Satellite radio, Lojack, Alcantara. Lots of goodies,  Looks & drives great, Must see, No 
accidents, Title in hand, Well maintained. Can email window sticker with full details and complete options list.  $54,995,
Tom, 619-491-0150, tb911@tbsoftware.net. (8/13)
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...the last word

2XU«RI¿FLDO�«VWURQJ�«SODVWLF«QDPH«EDGJHV«ZRQ¶W«KDUP«\RXU«
FORWKLQJ«EHFDXVH«WKH\¶UH«KHOG«RQ«PDJQHWLFDOO\�

)HDWXULQJ«WKH«6%5«ORJR�«DQG«FXVWRPL]HG«ZLWK«\RXU«QDPH«
DQG«3RUVFKH«PRGHO�«D«3&$�6%5«QDPH«EDGJH«LV«WKH«SHUIHFW«
DFFHVVRU\«IRU«RXU«QH[W«JDWKHULQJ�

%DGJHV«DUH«RQO\«���«HDFK�«LQFOXGLQJ«VKLSSLQJ«DQG«
KDQGOLQJ�«DQG«XVXDOO\«DUULYH«ZLWKLQ«WKUHH«ZHHNV«IURP«WKH«
WLPH«ZH«UHFHLYH«\RXU«RUGHU�

)RU«D«SULQWDEOH«RUGHU«IRUP�«JR«WR«RXU«ZHEVLWH�
SFDVE�RUJ«DQG«FOLFN«RQ«WKH«³3&$6%«1DPH«%DGJHV´«OLQN«LQ«
WKH«OHIWKDQG«FROXPQ�

6HQG«\RXU«UHTXHVW«WRGD\�«%H«VXUH«WR«LQFOXGH«WKH«
1$0(«DQG«3256&+(«02'(/«\RX«ZDQW«OLVWHG«RQ«WKH«EDGJH�«
0DNH«\RXU«FKHFNV«RXW«WR«3&$�6%5«DQG«VHQG«WR�

3&$�6%5«%DGJH
����«1�«1RZDN«$YHQXH
7KRXVDQG«2DNV�«&$«�����

6%5«1$0(«%$'*(6

4XHVWLRQV"�(PDLO�MMPFQDLU�#YHUL]RQ�QHW

CONGRATULATIONS!!!

John  Alfenito,  last year’s  

newsletter editor, for honoring 

our club and winning 3rd 

place in the Porsche National 

Newsletter Competition in 

Class IV category at the 2013 

Porsche Parade in Traverse 

City, Michigan. Our class is 

comprised of regions with 

membership totals of 400-799. 

Great job John!!!
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